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The views and opinions expressed herein are those of the author and may not reflect the view of Swissmedic. 
The information set forth herein has been obtained or derived from sources believed by the author to be reliable. However, the author does not 
make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the information's accuracy or completeness, and it has been provided to you 
solely for informational purposes. 
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•  Insufficient scientific knowledge about the pathogenesis of this multi-
factorial disease; 

•  Clinical trials performed when the disease was too advanced;  

•  Diagnostic uncertainty with heterogeneous dementia populations; 

•  Clinical trials performed with insufficient dosage to meaningfully impact 
disease processes; 

 
•  Lack of knowledge sharing across intervention trials; 

•  Lack of combination treatment approaches.	

 Failing trials in AD: few reasons why	
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Possible solutions	

•  Invest more into Alzheimer’s Disease research; 

•  Address AD in earlier stage of history disease even when asymptomatic; 

•  Share knowledge from failed trials, optimize PoC  trials  design; 

•  Improve AD diagnosis  to enrich clinical trials with specific patient 
population; 

•  Combined treatment approach; 

•  Identify preventive factors to defeat the known risk factors linked to AD.	
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FDA	Clinical	outcome	measures	
	

EMA	Clinical	outcome	measures	

Prodromal	AD	or	MCI:	Improvement	in	func?oning	and	
cogni?on	
This	dual	approach	may	be	imprac?cal		
Clear	evidence	of	an	effect	on	delaying	cogni?ve	
impairment	may	provide	sufficient	evidence	
Composite	endpoint	

Prodromal	AD/MCI	due	to	AD:	Dual	outcome	approach	
ideal	but	difficult	to	establish	
Cogni?ve	domain	preferable	versus	func?on	domain	
Composite		scale	assessing	cogni?on	and	func?oning	of	
daily	living	
New	tools		

Preclinical	AD:	Single	primary	efficacy	measurement	with	
a	valid	and	reliable	cogni?ve	assessment	scale	
Accelerated	approval	mechanism	
Long	efficacy		s?ll	to	be	proven	aMerwards	
Time		to	diagnosis		
Biomarkers,		proven	a	real	clinical	benefit	

Preclinical		AD:	cogni?ve	decline,	cogni?ve	func?on		
New	but	not	validated	neuropsych.	tests	
Time	to	event		
Biomarkers	not	yet	defined	as	real	surrogate	measure		of	
treatment	effect	

AD:	Co-primary	outcome	
	
•  Cogni?ve	and	func?onal	assessment	scale		
•  Global	assessment	scale	
	

Mild/moderate	AD:	Co-primary	outcome	
•  cogni?ve		
•  func?onal	domain	
•  global	domain	(either	co-primary	or	secondary)	
Secondary	outcomes:	neuropsychiatric	and	behavioral	
symptoms		
Care-giver	evalua?on	
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In solanezumab trials EXPEDITION and EXPEDITION II both a cognitive 
test and a functional measurement were used for mild and moderate 
Alzheimer’s disease 
 
Both trials failed to show significant benefits over placebo in either measure. 
A trend to a  significant  effect was observe for cognition 
 
EXPEDITION III with 2100 people and with only mild Alzheimer’s will 
assess only cognition 



 

 

Learning from Statins 

J.A.	Tobert	2003		
Nature	Reviews	Drug	Discovery	
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  Future: drugs to treat  AD  
 Present: stakeholders working together  
  
Past: always a learning  
   
Thank you! 
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1)	Retrospec?ve	

N=10	failed	trials	
ct.gov	or	mee?ng	minutes	
Analysis:	wrong	endpoints	
(co-primaries)	
Design,	stats,	PoC,	etc.	
(Sub-)popula?on	
Opera?onal	conduct	

2)	Prospec?ve	

Agree	on	a	sub-set:	
Symptoma?c,	disease-
modifying,	primary	
preven?on	
Biomarkers	
Design,	Endpoints	
Joint	guideline?	

3)	Joint	Advice	(Vision)	

1)	Encourage	sponsors	to	
submit	simultaneously	
2)	Joint	review	of	briefing	
documents	followed	by	t/c	
3)	Dial-in	scien?fic	advice	
(f-2-f	in	one	jurisdic?on)	
4)	Joint	response	document	
	

Clinical	trial	efficiency	
From	«Big	Data»	to	Design	Thinking?	


